
 
 

(a) Introduction & Background 
 
The Kentucky Derby Festival is a not-for-profit organization, which was founded in 1956 as an avenue for local 
residents to be able to celebrate the hoopla surrounding the world’s most famous horse race. In the 60 years since it 
was established, the Derby Festival has grown by leaps and bounds and is considered one of the top civic 
celebrations in the country. Each year in the spring, the Festival produces nearly 70 events and attracts an estimated 
1.5 million people to the Louisville area. The Derby Festival’s Communication Team is committed to reaching as 
many of these fans as possible throughout the community and region each year, utilizing every platform possible - 
from traditional media to digital and social media. 
 
The Derby Festival traditionally works with its advertising agency to create a theme for each year’s schedule of 
events. Elements of the theme are incorporated into event planning and programming as much as possible. For 
2015, the Kentucky Derby Festival continued to use a simple slogan for its campaign - “The Stories You Tell Happen 
Here” – which was established in 2013. The campaign promotes entertainment, experiences and emotion at Festival 
events, encouraging fans to recall their favorite Festival memories and to make new ones at events that last a 
lifetime.   
 

(b) Purpose & Objective 
 
The Kentucky Derby Festival produces nearly 70 events annually and the Communications Team is tasked with 
creating a media relations campaign to get the word out about all those events and any new events, as well as to 
communicate changes to the event schedule to the media and therefore the public.  Each year the Communications 
Team is presented with new changes and challenges.  
 
In 2015, the media relations campaign encompassed many objectives: 

 Celebrating the 60th Republic Bank Pegasus Parade, and therefore, the 60th edition of the Kentucky Derby 
Festival, as the parade was the Festival’s founding and inaugural event in 1956. 

 Unveiling a unique design for the Festival’s historic Pegasus Pin program; 

 Continuing to build the Festival’s following on social networks;  

 Introducing three new events on the Festival’s schedule including the Kentucky Derby Festival Foundation 
Academic Challenge (returning after a five-year hiatus), the Ohio Valley Wrestling Run for the Ropes and 
the Cinco De Mayo Fiesta; and, in general,   

 Keeping Festival Fans abreast of the latest information on all the events. 
 
While the Derby Festival’s 2015 media relations campaign aimed to showcase the nearly 70 events on its official 
event schedule a secondary effort was also made to remind people about making memories at our events.  In the 
months leading up to the official kickoff event, the tag line, “The stories you tell happen here” was used in creative to 
support the message.  Post-Festival, the tag changed to, “The stories you tell happened here.”  This consistent 
message was used in creative for promotional purposes, email blasts, social media, print pieces and press releases.   
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(c) Detailed Outline of Media Relations campaign 
 
Although the core of the Kentucky Derby Festival’s more than 70 events occur over a two- to three-week period in 
April and May every spring, the Festival’s Communications Team strives to keep the Festival in the public eye year-
round. The Media Relations Campaign begins each summer/early fall, to start communicating dates and information 
for the next year’s Festival. 
 
With 2015 marking the 60th edition of the Kentucky Derby Festival, first held in 1956, the event that started it all, the 
Pegasus Parade also celebrated its 60th. The Communications Team wanted to make sure to get the world out early 
about the special milestone.  In the fall of 2014, to help get fans excited, the Festival announced the theme of the 
parade, “Best of Louisville.”  The parade theme paid tribute to the community that has supported the Festival for 60 
years.  In addition, registration to participate in the parade also opened, alerting those who wanted to be involved to 
contact the Festival.  Special announcements regarding the parade and the theme continued in the coming months, 
including announcing that Minnesota Viking and former University of Louisville football star, Teddy Bridgewater would 
return to his college hometown as the Grand Marshal. Plus, famous Louisvillians who are part of a “Hometown 
Heroes” initiative would also serve as Honorary Grand Marshals including: NFL Hall of Fame Running Back, Paul 
Hornung; Olympic Swimmer, Mary T. Meagher; Golf Legend Bobby Nichols; and Dr. Dunkenstein, Darrell Griffith.  
The theme was well received by fans, as a crowd estimated at 185,000 gathered downtown to watch the “Best of 
Louisville” showcased on Broadway in April. 
 
Throughout the summer and fall, the campaign continued with the announcement of the opening of race registration 
for its annual Marathon and miniMarathon, miniFun Run and second annual Tour de Lou cycling event, as well as the 
production of the second annual Pegasus Pin Party for collectors and the public. 
 
Other new aspects of the 2015 Festival were unveiled in the winter months, including an announcement about the 
appearance of the U.S.A.F Thunderbirds at Thunder Over Louisville, for the first time in almost 20 years.  In early 
February, almost three months before the show, a team from the Thunderbirds squadron flew in to town, providing an 
opportunity for media to talk with the pilots and hear about their plans for the show.  The media response was 
overwhelming – with nearly every news outlet in town attending.  From then, until day of show, the  Festival’s 
Communications Team worked closely with the Thunderbirds to coordinate many media ops and media flights, 
garnering media exposure for both KDF and the Thunderbirds. 
 
The announcements continued throughout the late winter and early spring, including the announcement of the Official 
Poster Artist and the unveiling the latest image of the Festival’s iconic Pegasus Pin. Most years the pin design has 
featured the Festival’s signature Pegasus, as well as elements of that particular year theme. For 2015, Festival 
organizers decided to try something new.  Instead of featuring a theme element or a particular Festival event, the 
pins were designed in an outline of the State of Kentucky in teal plastic, with a magenta Pegasus.  It’s only the 
second time in the history of the Festival that the pin has prominently featured the state.  The Festival wasn’t sure 
how fans who come from all over the state, as well as out-of-state, would react to the new design.  The feedback was 
overwhelming positive for the design, as well as the colors which were a throwback to the Festival’s brand colors 
from the earlier years.  The sales of Pegasus Pins in 2015 increased 11% overall from 2014. 
 
The Festival also added some new events for the 2015 Festival to help reach some a new genre of fans, including 
the Ohio Valley Wrestling Run for the Ropes, which was held at Kroger’s Fest-A-Ville on the Waterfront, the Derby 
Festival’s ultimate entertainment venue.  The Festival worked with Ohio Valley Wrestling to host the event featuring 
old fashion ‘wrasslin’ action. The Communications Team planned a special media op for local TV stations to interact 
with the wrestlers prior to the event date.  It turned out to be one of the biggest attractions the Festival has added to 
the venue in its nine-year history, attracting hundreds of wrestling fans to the Waterfront. 
 



After a five-year hiatus, the Festival announced the return of the Academic Challenge. The quick-recall tournament 
represented a great opportunity for students from all over the county to test their acumen by answering questions 
pertaining to math, science, social studies, language arts and humanities. The competition was a welcome addition to 
the schedule and featured several teams from local middle schools.  
 
With the growing Latino population in Metro Louisville, the Festival consistently reviews events and looks for ways to 
enhance its multi-cultural programming. To help in that effort a new event, the Cinco de Mayo Fiesta, was added to 
the schedule. The event - billed as the largest Hispanic/Latino event in the state - was held in Downtown Louisville on 
the Sunday after the Derby, it was the perfect way to round out the 2015 Festival season.   
 
Below is a calendar of publicity topics for the 2015 Festival. In addition to press releases, press conferences and 
media events, each topic had supporting efforts such as use of social media, television or radio interviews and also 
reaching out in non-traditional methods. 
 
August 2014 

Marathon Registration 

Marathon Race for Rewards  

Royal Court Recruitment 

September 

Pegasus Pin Party 

Pegasus Parade Theme & Registration 

Tour De Lou Registration Open 

October 

KDF Foundation Fall Fundraiser 

November 

Texas Ho Ho Hold’em Tournament 

Student Art Contest Recruitment 

December 

Thunderbirds & Golden Knights Announcement 

January 

Royal Court Announced 

Training Program 

Poster Artist Named 

 
Overall, the Festival’s Media Relations Campaign included over 160 press releases distributed to media outlets, 54 
editions of the “Festival Times” E-newsletters and promotions sent to an average of 57,000 subscribers per edition, 
and a core publicity package including promotion of the Derby Festival’s Official Schedule of Events in various 
publications, Festival produced pieces and its websites that generated 5,850,342 impressions in 2015. 
 
 

(d) Target audience/Demographics 
 
The target audience for the Derby Festival’s 2015 media relations campaign was its core of patrons dating back 
many years and potential new patrons of all ages, as well as exposure in local, regional and national media outlets.  
 
The Festival continues to work to expand its demographic reach through a greater focus on social media outreach; 
more audience-targeted paid advertising, especially in digital media; a more proactive approach to distribution of 
press releases to alert media outlets to Festival events more in advance for their social media networks and new 
online event calendars; a more one-on-one approach to media coverage, often utilizing a reporter’s personal 
interests (i.e. offering miniMarathon entries to reporters who are runners, and may cover the race or run it 
themselves); as well as distribution of thousands of internally-produced publications at various events and throughout 
the community.  
 
 

February 

Thunder Sponsors & Theme Release 

Festival Unveiled - Poster Premiere/Official Merchandise 

Waterfront Jam Announced 

Pegasus Pin Program Unveiled at Hard Rock Café 

March 

Pegasus Pins released to public 

All KDF Event tickets on sale 

Parade Float & Inflatable Position Draw 

Spelling Bee 

Fashion Show 

April (All Events – PLUS:) 

Parade Inflatable Practice 

Steamboat Race Bourbon Barrel Tasting and Tasks 

Fest-a-Ville/Chow Wagon opening/ Ribbon Cutting 

 



 
 
 

(e) Target Location for Media 
 
The Derby Festival’s media relations campaign focuses mainly on the local and regional print, TV and radio markets, 
in the Louisville DMA and Midwest region and most years is also fortunate to secure coverage from national 
publications and television networks.   
 
The Festival is very lucky to have great relationships and event partnerships with all of the local media outlets.  
However, with the changing face of media quite literally, the Festival’s Communications Team continues to work with 
the major media outlets in Louisville to build ongoing relationships with media staff and key contacts in all the 
mediums – print, online, television and radio.  This includes holding meetings with the various media outlets in the 
late Fall and early Spring, during the pre-Festival season.  One of the goals of the meetings is to introduce the KDF 
Communications Team to the editors, reporters and staff of the media outlets.  With the revolving-door at many of the 
media outlets, there are many new faces to get to know.  In addition, the Communications Team uses the opportunity 
to inform those outlets of the upcoming changes for the Festival, as well as pitch story ideas.  All the media outlets 
are very receptive to the meetings and welcome the personable and informative conversation.  The end result is 
increased coverage and enhanced relationships with the media outlets – digital, print, television and radio.   
 
Part of the Festival’s regional media outreach includes a radio broadcasting event called the Morning Line Radio 
Network.  Thousands of radio listeners around the Commonwealth and out of state are able to tune in to their local 
radio station to hear about the attractions of Louisville and festivities of Derby Week.  This 23-year-old event features 
radio stations from around the state and region broadcasting their morning shows live for two days at the Kentucky 
Derby Museum. Morning show teams from the Kentucky cities of Ashland, Bowling Green, Cadiz, Elizabethtown, 
Hopkinsville, Madisonville, Mt. Sterling, Somerset, Henderson, Maysville, and Owensboro participate in the event, as 
well as radio personalities from Huntsville, Ala. and Cookeville, TN, stations. In 2015, an additional station also joined 
the event after hearing about it – from St. Joseph, Michigan.  The Morning Line lets listeners in on all the fun of the 
Festival and Derby Week as they hear interviews with local and state dignitaries including Kentucky Governor, Steve 
Beshear, along with celebrities, Derby Festival volunteers, columnists, trainers and jockeys. The premise is that 
listeners from surrounding cities will be so enamored with what they hear they’ll plan a trip to Louisville and, 
hopefully, the Kentucky Derby Festival. 
 
The 2015 Festival also sparked interest from media on a national scale.  The Cooking Channel’s Carvinal Eats filmed 
an upcoming episode at Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville, the Derby Festival’s ultimate entertainment venue, and the Chow 
Wagon. The Festival’s live music and food venues feature more than 100 different food and beverage vendors.  
Carnival Eats celebrates food of every imaginable shape, size, color and taste created specifically for events, 
midways and fairgrounds.  The New York Times featured the Kentucky Derby Festival in a report titled “Headed to 
the Derby? Here’s What to do in Louisville, KY.”  The story referenced the festival as a “two-week party” and detailed 
many of the Festival’s main events held every spring.  A reporter from The Independent of London, England also 
reached out to the Kentucky Derby Festival for their report “Derby Day Luck Can Breed a Fortune in Kentucky.” The 
story focused on the economic impact of the Kentucky Derby Festival and the Kentucky Derby, bringing in a 
combined $350 million every spring with a two-week celebration and two-minute horse race. 
 
 

(f) Types of Mediums Used 
 
The Kentucky Derby Festival utilized every available medium for its media outreach in 2015, including traditional 
radio, television and print advertising spots; internal publications such as its  Official Guide (an advertising 
supplement distributed to over 300,000 homes), the KDF Official Program (distributed to 25,000) and Media Guide; 
social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Flickr, YouTube, and Pinterest; as well as scheduling 



hundreds of interviews with local media outlets to promote specific events and programming. Both the Festival’s e-
newsletter and websites – KDF.org, DerbyFestivalMarathon.com, ThunderOverLouisville.org and PegasusPins.com 
– and Festival App were revamped to enhance user experience, highlight Festival events through photos from past 
years events, and provide the most up-to-date information regarding Derby Festival events and related news. 

 
(g) Measurable Results 

 
The Derby Festival’s 2015 media relations campaign targeted dozens of media outlets on every level from local and 
regional to national media outlets, both print and online.  In its hometown, the Festival’s Communications Team 
works closely with the local outlets such as The Courier-Journal newspaper, The Voice-Tribune Magazine, Business 
First, Louisville Sports Report, Louisville Eccentric Observer (LEO), the four TV network affiliates and several area 
radio stations. The Festival also courts coverage from Lexington, Ky., Bowling Green, Ky., and Southern Indiana 
media outlets when there is a direct connection to events that appealed to those demographic audiences.   
 
The Derby Festival’s media outreach in 2015 helped to create a demand for event participation as evidenced by 
numerous sold-out or nearly sold-out events such as the Spring Fashion Show, They’re Off! Luncheon (corporate 
kick-off luncheon), WineFest, Great Steamboat Race, and Celebrity Day at the Downs. The demand for tickets to 
2015 KDF events was not only rewarding to event organizers and helped the bottomline, but also helped to further 
strengthen the Festival’s brand and status throughout the community.  
 
The effectiveness of the Media Relations Campaign is evident in the quantity and quality of Media coverage the 
Festival continues to receive each year.  Local, regional and national broadcast media turned their attention to 
Kentucky Derby Festival 2015 to make it another incredible year for broadcast coverage of the events.  
 

 Television stations devoted almost 165 hours of broadcast time in local, regional  and national newscasts, 
as well as special programming.  A total of 2,292* stories or news teasers were documented with an 
estimated Ad Value of $845,742.68* and an estimated Publicity Value of $1,691,485.36*. (*These are 
audited numbers provided by Vocus.)  

 

 This media coverage had more than an 18-percent increase in Ad Value and Publicity Value from 2014 
when the coverage had an estimated Ad Value of $715,275.35* and an estimated Publicity Value of 
$1,430,550.70*. 

 
TV viewers across the nation had a front row seat to some of the exciting events leading up to the world’s most 
famous horse race, thanks to outstanding national coverage of the 2015 Kentucky Derby Festival.   
 

 Regional and national affiliates from the four major television networks:  ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC aired 
coverage of some of the most visual Derby Festival events.  Some of these broadcast hits were seen or 
heard on radio and television broadcasts across the nation including The Weather Channel, WTHR-TV, 
Indianapolis; WCSC-TV Charleston, SC; WFAN-AM Sports Radio 660 (New York); KHOU-TV (Houston); 
WCPO-TV (Cincinnati); KOTV-TV (Tulsa); and WHIO-TV (Dayton). 

 
In print and online, the Festival made daily headlines and reached national audiences with feature stories in daily 
newspapers, print publications, online news outlets and social media coverage including: Huffington Post, Wired 
Magazine, The Independent (London, England), NewYorkTimes.com, USA Today, AOL.com, Yahoo! Travel, Travel + 
Leisure, and Running Magazine (Italy). 
 

 Some aspect or event of the 2015 Festival was documented in more than 19,600* stories, features, posts or 
listings in print, online and social media with an estimated Advertising Equivalent of $16,348,129.69* and an 
estimated Publicity Value of $32,696,259.38.* More than 15,000* of those clips were on social media alone. 
(*These are audited numbers provided by Vocus.)  



 This was an increase of over 22-percent in print, online and social media coverage from 2014, when just 
over 16,000 clips were documented. 

 
While media coverage of Kentucky Derby Festival activities takes place mainly during the month of April and early 
May, when most of the KDF events are produced, the Festival Communications Team works to keep the Festival in 
the news year round. The Communications Team also works with the Festival’s Events and Marketing Teams, and 
staff on promotions to create additional “buzz” for Festival in the “off-season.”    
 
Additional promotions that helped acquire out-of-season publicity included producing the second annual “Pegasus 
Pin Party” in September for pin collectors and the public to show off their pin collections, teaming up with the local 
sports commission to produce and promote a fall half marathon and the printing of the 2015 Official KDF Poster in 
January. All of these promotions garnered additional media exposure for KDF and helped keep the upcoming 
Festival top of mind in a new time period. 
 
The Festival’s media coverage continued with the start of the New Year, beginning in January with the introduction of 
the Festival’s Royal Court members and unveiling of the Official Derby Festival Poster and Merchandise. The 
Festival selected an internationally known artist from Louisville as the 2015 Official Poster Artist, who was available 
throughout the spring for interviews and poster signings. Coverage started to pick-up in February and March with the 
announcement of the sponsors for the Festival’s Opening Ceremonies, Thunder Over Louisville, as well as the 
launch of the 2015 Pegasus Pin Program (plastic pins that provide free admission to nearly two-thirds of the 
Festival’s events).  By April and May, media coverage is at its peak as the Festival hits its stride and is in full swing 
promoting and producing nearly 70 events leading up to the first Saturday in May.  
 

(h)  Overall Effectiveness 
 
The Derby Festival’s 2015 media relations campaign was pro-active and highly effective. Strong relationships with 
the local media outlets resulted in overall increased coverage and promotion for the Festival with an estimated 
publicity value of nearly $35 million.   
 
Developing and maintaining strong partnerships with local media outlets resulted in several special features on the 
Festival, including: 

 an 18-page tribute to the 60th Pegasus Parade – “The Pegasus Parade Turns 60” - in Louisville Magazine, 
which highlighted the parade through the years, with a circulation of 24,000 and projected readership of 
172,000; 

 an 8-page feature entitled “The Kentucky Derby Festival: The Greatest Month in the Bluegrass in The Voice-
Tribune’s Derby Magazine, with a distribution of 15,000 and readership of 35,000; and 

 an expanded 16-page “Choose Your Adventure: 2015 Kentucky Derby Festival Schedule of Events” special 
section in Kentucky Monthly Magazine, with a distribution of 42,000 and estimated readership of 138,600. 

 
In addition to traditional news coverage of events, the Festival’s television and radio partners broadcast specials and 
expanded news feature programming about the Festival during the two-week celebration including: 
 

 Macy’s Derby Festival Spring Fashion Show.  Thursday, March 26. Streamed online at Courier-
Journal.com. 

 Derby Festival Basketball Classic presented by Papa John’s. Saturday, April 11. Live broadcast by 
WDRB TV on WMYO TV from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.  The broadcast received a 1.5 average rating and 3 share.  It 
also re-aired on WDRB TV at 1 a.m. and Noon on Sunday, April 12. 3,461 fans watched the game via the 
livestream on WDRB.com. 

 Louisville's CBS affiliate WLKY 32 TV broadcast ALL DAY coverage of the Derby Festival’s Opening 
Ceremonies: Thunder Over Louisville, Saturday, April 18 from 3 to 11 p.m.. The live broadcast relied on 



dozens of reporters, anchors and production crew. The broadcast of the show reached over 200,000 
viewers during the nine hour broadcast from 2 – 11 p.m. Thunder Over Louisville garnered a 15 average 
rating and a 27.6 share on Saturday, April 18th at the WLKY 32 Television network.  This translates into 
viewers 246,338 watching the broadcast. The WLKY broadcast is made available to American Forces 
Network – Broadcast Center and airs twice in July in honor of Independence Day to more than 170 
countries around the globe. (All estimates for viewers are based on 2.5 people per HH.) The Thunder radio 
broadcast was carried on SummitMedia Radio’s Lite 106.9 WVEZ from Noon until 12am.  

 U.S. Bank Derby Festival Great Balloon Glow.  Friday, April 24, covered live from 9-10 p.m. by WLKY 32 
and broadcast live on MeTV Louisville 32.2 and Time Warner Cable 188.,as well as live updates broadcast 
on Cox Radio’s New Country Q103.1. It was also re-aired on WLKY 32 on Saturday, April 25. The Balloon 
Glow garnered a combined 3.0 rating and a 5.1 share on both broadcasts. This translates into viewers 
49,267 watching the combined broadcasts. 

 Thorntons Derby Festival Great Bed Races. Monday, April 27. Live reports from 5:30-7:30 PM on WAVE 
3, with a 30-minute broadcast special beginning at 7:30 PM.  Received a 3.4 average rating and a 6.3 
share. This translates into 22,335 households watching the broadcast. A slideshow from the event on 
WAVE3.com received 10,167 views. 

 Derby Festival  Marathon and miniMarathon presented by Walmart and HumanaVitality. Saturday, 
April 25. All local affiliates: WAVE, WHAS  WLKY and WDRB provide extensive coverage, including live 
reports throughout morning broadcasts. 

 Republic Bank Pegasus Parade. Thursday, April 30. Live 5:30 – 8:00 PM on WAVE TV, including on-route 
pre-event coverage starting at 5:00 PM.  Received 7.0 average rating and a 12.8 share. This translates into 
45,903 households watching the broadcast. A live stream of the broadcast online at WAVE3.com garnered 
2,487 views and a slideshow also posted online received 30,640 views. 

 
To show the members of the media the Festival’s appreciation for their support and coverage, the Communications 
Team enlisted the help of a local baker to create cookies in the likeness of the Festival’s 2015 Pegasus Pin image.  A 
dozen cookies, gift wrapped with a personal note of thanks, were hand delivered to each of the major local media 
outlets post-Festival.  The media responded with emails and texts of “thanks,” and some even posts photos on their 
social media pages.  
 
Beyond the extensive media coverage the Festival received from local and regional media, there was also 
international exposure as the American Forces Network rebroadcast the Festival’s Opening Ceremonies: Thunder 
Over Louisville. All together, the 2015 AFN Thunder rebroadcast was seen by more than one million U.S. Armed 
Forces personnel, Department of Defense civilian employees and their families stationed overseas in 170 countries 
and U.S. territories, as well as aboard more than 140 U.S. Navy ships at sea. The 90-minute show features the entire 
30-minute fireworks show as well as portions of the air show and other Thunder Day activities. 

 
The Festival’s social networks also played a major role in the 2015 Media Relations campaign – as the 
Communications Team placed additional emphasis on its social platforms for messaging constituents, gaining new 
followers and communicating real-time with fans.  The Festival maintains an online presence on three Facebook 
pages, two Twitter accounts, Instagram, Flickr and YouTube.  The social networks are populated with up-to-date 
event information, photos, contest and ticket promotions, as well as event reminders and any weather related event 
changes.  
 
The Facebook platform, as well as others, have proven high engagement and a great way to disseminate information 
about our events and sponsors.  

 At the culmination of the 2015 Festival, over 84,000 strong were following the Festival pages – a gain of 
62% in the number of followers.   

 During the Festival, 2.2 million impressions were garnered by the Festival’s social media accounts. 
 More than 40 Festival-related items were trending over the course of the 2015 events. 



 At the They’re Off! Luncheon, the Festival’s annual corporate kick-off luncheon, attendees had the 
opportunity to have tweets featured on a video screen in real-time. 

 More than 40,000 photos were uploaded to Instagram by patrons using KDF-related hashtags. 
 The Festival’s Twitter following is over 17,000 strong and growing after the 2015 Festival – up over 36% 

from 2014. 
 
The Kentucky Derby Festival websites are also an integral tool for the Communications Team and vital in 
implementation of the media campaign.  The websites are one of the primary sources connecting customers to the 
Festival all year with real-time event updates and frequent emails to Festival Fans. In 2015, the main Festival site – 
www.KDF.org – continued to be the primary source of online information for the Kentucky Derby Festival.  Fans from 
162 countries around the world – from Ireland to Japan – visited the site to experience the Festival online. 
 

 Updated daily in season, the site topped 992,000 page views in 2015, an increase of 5% from the previous 
year. KDF.org provides the entire Festival schedule to a total of 407,698 unique users across the globe, with 
event details and sponsor mentions as well as a complete sponsor listing.  

 In addition to the Festival’s main website, the Festival has three additional event websites:  
www.DerbyFestivalMarathon.com for the Derby Festival Marathon/miniMarathon, 
 www.ThunderOverLouisville.org for the Derby Festival’s Opening Ceremonies and PegasusPins.com for 
the Pegasus Pin Program.  On its own, the marathon site garnered 621,856 page views and 179,207 unique 
visitors from over 133 countries. The Thunder site had 713,403 page views with 256,995 unique users.  
PegasusPins.com had 278,411 page views to a total of 57,182 unique users.     

 
The celebration of the 60th Parade and 60th Festival was well-received by fans, especially with the parade themed 
“Best of Louisville.”  The response to former University of Louisville football star returning to his college hometown as 
Grand Marshal received such overwhelming response from media, that a special media event was coordinated the 
morning of the parade to allow everyone access to interview the NFL star.  Said Kentucky Derby Festival President 
and CEO Mike Berry: “We wanted to pay tribute to the community that has supported the Festival for 60 years. 
Participants decorated their units to reflect what they love about Louisville. Then, we showcased the best our city has 
to offer as the parade marched down Broadway.”   
 
Evan Williams, Kentucky's first commercial bourbon distiller, also celebrated the special year by offering a limited 
number of special Kentucky Derby Festival 60th Celebration edition bottles. Made from a single barrel and presented 
with a special face label with the Derby Festival logo, a hangtag featuring the story of the Festival, and a unique teal 
wax color, the 2015 limited edition of Evan Williams Single Barrel was available exclusively at the new Evan Williams 
Bourbon Experience in Louisville. 
 
Meanwhile, the new design of the Festival’s Pegasus Pin was hugely successful.  Fans loved the Kentucky-themed 
design.  Approximately 241,000 of the pins were sold in 2015, at more than 1,000 local retail outlets and at Festival 
events.  It was an increase of 11% overall from 2014.  By the end of the Festival, over 44,000 of those pins were 
registered online at PegasusPins.com for a chance to win the Grand Prizes. 
 
Overall, the public seemed to embrace the changes and new events in 2015. An estimated 1.5 million people came 
out again to enjoy all the Festivities.  They made memories and stories to tell that will last a lifetime and they 
happened here. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.kdf.org/
http://www.derbyfestivalmarathon.com/
http://www.thunderoverlouisville.org/


 (Supporting Question) 
 
What did you to do update/change from the year before?  Where the updates/changes successful? What 
challenges/obstacles did you encounter and how did you handle them? 
 
2015 was a successful year for the Kentucky Derby Festival, but also one of the more challenging for the Festival’s 
Communication Team on several levels as noted below.   
 
Staff Shortage 
 
Just one month before the Festival was in full swing, one member of the three- member Communications Team 
resigned for personal reasons.  With no time to hire or train a replacement, the other two members of the team took 
on additional roles, as did some other members of the KDF staff.  The Communications Team also relied heavily on 
three talented college students who were participating in the Festival’s Communications Internship Program, and had 
already been working with the team for a few months. The interns helped to provide additional hands-on help by 
greeting members of the media, posting photos and messages on the Festival’s social media networks, as well as 
creating content for some of the Festival’s e-newsletters, websites and social networks.  Thanks to a detailed 
communication plan, seasoned communications veterans already on the team, hardworking interns, and a great 
team effort, the change to the make-up of the Communication Team while challenging, did not negatively impact the 
success of the 2015 Media Relations Campaign.  
 
FAA, Flooding and Fireworks 
 
The Kentucky Derby Festival’s Opening Ceremonies – Thunder Over Louisville – was also plagued with obstacles in 
2015, which created additional challenges for the Communications Team.  Thunder is hailed as the largest annual 
single-day event in its region, featuring one of the top five air shows in the country and one of the nation’s largest 
annual firework shows.  This year, 37 days out from this spectacular kick-off for the Derby Festival, organizers were 
notified by the Federal Aviation Administration that changes needed to be made to how the air box (the aerobatic box 
which marks the area where the air acts perform) was laid out, because of the growth of the crowd and the expansion 
of the riverfront.  After utilizing the same layout for the air show for over 20 years, the request from the FAA was 
unexpected and could have been a complete show stopper.  But, Festival organizers worked closely and diligently 
with the FAA and other officials to make adjustments to the air box.  Two weeks before the show, the FAA approved 
the Derby Festival for Category 2 and 3 aircraft. (Aircraft are placed in categories based on their speed and space 
needed for their air show demonstration, which essentially meant the Festival’s air box was approved for smaller 
scale military aircraft and civilian demo teams.)  Unfortunately, this meant the U.S.A.F. Thunderbirds, scheduled to 
perform at Thunder would not be able to perform their full demonstration, as they are Category 1 aircraft.  After much 
back and forth with the Air Force and Thunderbirds team, it was decided they would only send two jets, instead of 
their full contingent to fly in the Thunder show.  These drastic changes meant the Festival also needed to alert the 
public of the changes, especially since it had been announced four months earlier that the Thunderbirds would be 
part of the show.   
 
The Communications Team scheduled an Air Show “Briefing” to bring media up to date.  Instead of a traditional press 
conference, the goal was to hold the announcement in a more relaxed setting, to promote open discussion with 
media.  The Air Boss, KDF President & CEO, as well as the Thunder Producer were seated together at a table, 
instead of having them standing at a podium.  Chairs were provided for all members of the media to sit around the 
table and openly ask questions about the changes to the air box and the air show.  The press “briefing” worked as 
planned.  All of the local major media outlets attended, welcomed the open discussion format and appreciated being 
able to have their questions addressed one-on-one.  While many were disappointed at the Thunderbirds decision to 
only send two jets, the message in the media that day and in the coming days continued to be that despite the 
changes there was a packed air show, including the U.S. Army Golden Knights parachute team, U.S. Marines Harrier 
Demo and the Kentucky Air National Guard demo.    



 
However, the air box was not the final hurdle the Festival would face in producing Thunder Over Louisville in 2015.  
Spring rains lead to the flooding of the Ohio River in the days leading up to the show.  The river was expected to 
crest the day of the show and several viewing areas would be under water.  72 hours before the event, the 
Communications Team staged a Thunder Crew Briefing and invited media to attend.  Held in the event’s Command 
Center, it provided an opportunity for media to hear about the final stages of the venue set up and the additional 
changes made to the show due to the river levels. It’s not unusual for the Ohio River to be out of its banks during the 
Kentucky Derby Festival, and the water line would set the crowd line, something Thunder fans have grown 
accustomed to over the years.  
 
However, the rising waters presented an additional challenge with a faster current on the Ohio River.  The Festival 
also announced the two fireworks barges, centerpieces to the show, would move up river for the first time in the 
history of the show.  It was a decision made for the safety of the barge and fireworks crews.  The Festival’s 
Communications Team used the opportunity to promote a larger “stage” being used for the show in 2015 – spanning 
the distance between four bridges, giving more fans an opportunity to have a front row seat for all aspects of the 
show.   
 
In the end, the changes to the show did not seem to deter fans.  An estimated 650,000 still packed the Ohio River to 
see the air show and fireworks.  While some fans did take to social media to complain about the placement of the 
fireworks barges, just as many fans posted about enjoying seeing the fireworks closer on their end of the river, and 
others who liked the new changes requested the Festival add a third fireworks barge to the show, filling the spaces 
between all the bridges. 
 
Balloon Races, Runners and Rain 
 
The second full weekend of Festival activities provided some additional hurdles for the Festival and the 
Communications Team. While blessed with the warm temperatures and sunshine for the Festival’s Opening 
Ceremonies, forecasters were predicting rain and a potential for severe weather on the second Saturday of the 
Festival.  It’s one of the busiest days on the Festival schedule, with several big events taking place outdoors, 
including the historic Saturday Great Balloon Race, as well as the Marathon and miniMarathon with nearly 16,000 
runners from all 50 states and 10 foreign countries in town scheduled to participate. Plus, Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville, the 
Festival’s 900,000-square-foot outdoor live music and food venue on the Waterfront would be open for the day 
hosting a DerbyHole Tournament, Zumba Fitness Party and a concert with Blues Traveler.  
 
Producing outdoor events in the Ohio Valley every spring, the Derby Festival is used to dealing with inclement 
weather and working around it, with the goal of not cancelling any events.  Though the Great Balloon Race has been 
cancelled in previous years due to weather, the Marathon and miniMarathon has not and would only be delayed by 
several weather threats. With safety and security a top priority, organizers were in constant contact with local 
meteorologists, Louisville MetroSafe and the National Weather Service in the days leading up to that weekend.   
 
As the public and media became aware of the prediction of inclement weather, the Festival Office and 
Communications Team began getting numerous calls about alternative plans for the weekend and, specifically, 
whether the road races would be cancelled. The Communications Team stayed on point with messaging it has used 
in years past, reiterating to media (and the public) that the Marathon/miniMarathon would not be cancelled, but only 
delayed in the instance of severe weather. The same information is also included every year in the Festival’s Media 
Guide, as well as on the race website. The Festival’s Press Office also sent out an email to Media, which included 
“Tips for Running in the Rain” for them to share in their newscasts, websites and publications.  The email also let 
media know anything runners needed to prepare for the rain would be available at the Race Expo on the Thursday 
and Friday before the event. 
 



Participants of the race began to communicate with the Derby Festival through its social networks to find out what, if 
any, changes were being made due to weather. While a social media response would have been very easy to pull 
off, it would not have allowed for us to communicate with all registered participants. The Communications Team 
worked directly with the Race Director to pull a database that included every registrant of the race. A last minute 
ENewsletter was sent to the entire database to ensure them the race would go on, and provide them with the same 
Running in the Rain tips that were sent to the media. The response from participants was exceptional. They were 
happy to have been provided with information on the next morning’s race and pleased with the fact that the Festival 
was staying on top of any potential issues that may come as a result of the impending weather. 
 
The forecast changed daily leading up to Saturday. Though the chances of rain were near 100%, the potential for 
severe weather dissipated, which meant the marathons would go off as planned.  However, organizers knew the 
Great Balloon Race would definitely be cancelled. With the goal of getting as many balloon events off the ground as 
possible, the Festival looked at additional options.  By Thursday of that week, the weather for the entire day on Friday 
looked perfect for outdoor events and ballooning.  At that point, Festival organizers made an historic decision to 
move the Saturday morning race to late afternoon on Friday.  It was the first time in the event’s 43 year history that it 
would be moved to Friday.  That meant two balloon events would go off as planned on Thursday evening, as well as 
the Friday morning race and Friday evening glow, with the additional race sandwiched in between.  
 
Constantly monitoring Friday’s weather to make sure the rescheduled race could definitely take flight, the Festival 
made the announcement about the change at a luncheon with the balloonists.  A press release was emailed to all 
media contacts, as well as posted online on the Festival’s website and social media channel’s.  It was an unexpected 
decision by the Festival, which had media scrambling to make sure they could cover the balloon race now taking 
place during the 5:30 p.m. news.   
 
The last-minute change for the Balloon Race was a huge success.  Hundreds of balloon fans left work and brought 
their families to watch the second race that Friday afternoon.  Many of them commented they had never been able to 
see a balloon race before, thus capturing a new audience of fans for the event.  Still more ballooning fans came out 
that night for the previously scheduled Balloon Glow, held at a separate location.  
 
Meanwhile, the cool and wet running conditions did not slow down runners at the Marathon and miniMarathon the 
next morning.  Everyone got wet – from the runners to the staff and volunteers. Nearly 16,000 runners participated in 
the event, many dawning trash bags to protect them from the rain.  Course records were also set in the both the 
men’s and women’s divisions of the mini.  Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville stayed open for the day and the rain gradually dried 
up for Blues Traveler to take the stage on Saturday night. The remaining days of the Festival were rain free. 
 
Online Interaction 
 

The Kentucky Derby Festival’s Communications Team is always looking for new ways to engage and interact with 
fans across all of its digital platforms. In 2015, special promotions allowing fans to share their stories and cast votes 
were incorporated in the media relations campaign.   
 
One of the promotions involved the Festival’s historic Pegasus Pin Program.  The $5 plastic pins provide admission 
to more than half of the Festival’s events.  With the same premise as a “Flat Stanley” activity, the Festival wanted 
fans to take their pins with them when they traveled, post photos and tell stories about “Where Has Your Pin Been?”  
The promotion kicked off in early March, after the pins were unveiled and continued through May 7, the last day of 
pin sales.  The campaign generated over 44,000 impressions on the Festival’s social media pages.  While many of 
the photos posted where take locally and regionally, one fan took their pin all the way to Singapore and posted about 
it.  
 
Additional promotions allowed fans to vote at Festival events such as the Basketball Classic and the Pegasus 
Parade.  In previous years, the Festival used a text-to-vote format. Fans at the basketball game could text their vote 



for the favorite all-star player and parade goers could text their vote for their favorite or inflatable participating in the 
parade.  While the texting was promoted at both events, it was not overwhelmingly successful and was not cost 
efficient.   
 
In 2015, the Festival looked for ways to help cut costs, continue the fan voting, and increase participation.  The 
answer lay within the Festival’s website. With the help of the Festival’s ad agency and web designers, Festival staff 
were able to easily set up online voting through the website for both the Basketball Classic and Pegasus Parade.  
There was no additional charge for set up online, as the template for online voting already existed.  It was also tested 
through a smaller promotion during the Festival’s off-season, which garnered over 7,000 votes.     
 
Switching to online voting allowed Festival staff to build the polls many weeks in advance of the events, create simple 
and memorable web addresses like KDF.org/FanFavorite and KDF.org/PeoplesChoice, which could be shared via 
the Festival’s social networks and promoted through each event’s respective advertising campaign.  In addition, the 
Festival was able to promote the voting through the Festival’s App, which directed folks to the Festival’s website to 
vote.  So, fans could vote through any mobile device, versus just texting from their phone. 
 
The switch from text-to-vote to online voting was seamless.  It resulted in an increase in votes for both polls, 
especially in regard to the Pegasus Parade.  More than 10,000 votes were cast in 2015, as opposed to 1,000 in 2014 
– an amazing 1,000% increase.  Furthermore, with the voting moving online, it drove more fans to the Festival’s 
digital assets, helping to increase web traffic and page views. 
 
All in all, the changes and updates implemented by the Communications Team in 2015 were creative and highly 
successful.  
 


